
said he had bitterly opposed the Davie were absent the members were compelled 
ministry, whose policy was carried on by ! to sit and listen to another member taik- 
the Turner government, yet in 1898 Mr. ! ing against time. On the other hand the 
Mclnnes was actually negotiating to remark of an individual member was to 
enter the Turner cabinet. Mr. Turner in be visited on all the members. It was 
dealing with that matter had said that unfair to the opposition and to the coun- 

, . ... „ .. T1_. ; Mr. Mclnnes’s dfesire to enter the cabinet try.
barrassmg position of the remier in wag pr(>mptéd by Ills acquiescence in Mr. Mr. Curtis said that because two mem- 
connection with railways ,end railway Tumer-g policyj which he had previeusly bers were away attending to their pri- 
fr,;*r cTiil lip hail nrrmose/1 fir^rjiil" ' 0l,lK>se<i. He warned Mr. Mclnnes that vate affairs the House was to suffer for 
£ay ^reâp hehhadPra°,Pso IJudoned! ! « should ! it. More time was spent on the Boi,ci
lle endorsed a government which had i ? , row stones. Mr Mclnnes invoked
entered into a railway contract in which ! ln. tbat aPPea* Jfor entry to the Turner 
there was no provision for the exclusion ™,mstry the offices of a near relative, 
of aliens, for which he had always con- tbaa secretary to the Governor, 
tended, - Messrs. Turner and Eberts, however.

Mix Hunter—There is no contract. would have nothing to do with Mr. Mc- 
Mr. MvPhillips—No contract? Well Innés.

he the pliable member they put up to
day, and were his suggestions regarding 
new taxations endorsed by the 
ment? .

Proceeding, Mr. McPhillips quoted 
other speeches in the House by Mr. Mc
lnnes in which he pointed out the em-

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS The S. Carsley Co., Limited.govern-

p TURDINESS and hard-headednesg are 
the two qualities which first Impress 
the spectator ln John, Oliver, member 

for Delta. Mr. Oliver comes to his own 
conclusions, and he clings to his principles 
with a tenacity that Is admirable. His 
schooling was acquired in th<e academy of 
adversity, and in that seminary he ac- 
ouired the principles of self-reliance and 
independence which have marked his sub
sequent career. When he addresses the 
House he does so in the “straight-flung 
words and few” of a man accustomed to
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Bill than was proposed to be spent on a 
matter involving millions.

Mr. Martin—But they are not discuss
ing the budget. I have heard these 
things twenty times.

Mr. Curtis—If you had the intelligence 
I used to think you had this would have 
impressed you differently.

He added that the effort was a scandal 
arid a disgrace. If anything had occur
red in the House that was cowardly it 
was this attempt, and they would gain 
nothing by it.

Mr. Neill said the widow’s cow had 
given the motion a fine agricultural 
flavor. Sir. Houston had tirnde 
pertinent or perhaps impertinent re
marks rè the calibre of members, and he 
supposed lie eoülcl do the same? The 
Attorney-General the previous evening 
bad held it improper to hold a .night’s sit
ting owing to the ill-health of the Fin
ance Minister. . . <

Sere the Finance Minister took an im
patient ‘point of order, arid the member, 
fot Alberni in - a! most leisurely and ! 
asperating manner proceeded to discuss 
the matter of adjourning the debate..: 
After he had discussed the matter in 
faultless if rather redundant English for 
about half an hour the government had 
became very tired of it, and were yawn
ing audibly and visibly. He discussed 
the question in all its phases, even to the 
sreial side. In this latter connection he 
emphasized the adjournment as an out
rage on nature. .

Mr. Helmcken also protested and ask
ed the government to adjourn.’

Capt. Tatlow said twelve opposition 
members had received only half this 
year of what they had received last year. 
The hour was late, and the reporters had 
practically left the gallery. Hence it was 
ev ident the' government didn’t want the 
country know the facts.

The Finance Minister said the report
ers were present.

If the government had any sense of de- 
with the budget? Why don’t you get ou epnçy they would retire from their posi-

i tioui
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K $1.75going to the very core of his subject with
out preliminaries of any kind.

The member for Delta is a Derbyshire 
man, having been born in Hartington in 
1856.

........................... , Iu the campaign that followed
well, well; and. the Minister of Mines Mclnnes had impugned even the
still in his place? A '•**.*.«*— n* “—en™^ *

The Minister of Mines—Apd very com
fortable, too. . • JJV yi nffl career tnere wpre four chapters

Mr. McPhillips reminded the House of consistency. There was bitter hos- 
that when offering for election he had tilfty. in 1894; then a crijifession of faith 
declared there was a contract.. i in 1§!)S; th'en a somersault find hostility

The Minister of Mines—He was pulling to #Hr. Turner in 1900j knd then repen l-
: aride land knocking for admission at the 

(tothe iainisjfr.e Dan^muir administration in 1902.
Tie w.oulf <¥- ! There was no ifiriWAac-onsisten

..........t-.ÏM)i
toitier.d
Ordercharacters of Messrs. Eberts 5tud 

Turner.
Tivhis career there were four chapters

He was educated at the parish 
schools during the few* years in which he 
was able to Indulge in that luxury, for at 
eleven years of age he took his place among 
the hardest working of the world’s toilers 
ln the lead and Iron mines at his oWu 
home. He emigrated to Canada In 1870, ’ jj 
and for sevjen years lived In Wellington ( 
County, Ontario, where he engaged in 
farming. He removed to British Columbia 
Ju 1877, and took up land Tn East Delta, 
lilne miles from Ladner’s, ‘ -where he en
gaged in farming, lumbering and contract; 
ing, reclaiming his lands, "and achieving 

• by his own thrift aiid lndustiy 
ence and an honored position among his fellow-men.

He was married in 1887 to Miss Elizabeth Woodward, of Mud Bay. tie served as 
municipal councillor, and in 1900 was elected as a Martinite. He Is a Methodist and 
a .Liberal.
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Mr. McTJhilLps then rea
8 nte-electidn, pledge that -, ^ -,r- . «. «uci c nu Auvre^ju<.x)nsisrein
sign if tfiere was not a hoiia fide con- ber <jn the floor of tbjp. House than 
tract. Yet he now admitted there was no m£m)>er for North Nanaimo, AjHis task
co2î5acî"r- • ... T • . . in explaining himself ttflis dètistituency

The Minister of Mines-I never said nonid be one 0f the most difficult char
iot the member for Cariboo said some- j acte« Now that be, wetild»>6t agaiif 
thing about a contract. , , offer * for re-election to the miners of

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips attacked K0rth Nanaimo he felt ihe could ignore
the government as entering insincere m these men> now that he intended seeking
the Railway Loan $ill of last year. The election in Alberni. 
reputed- Railway Bill of this session ! To-day Mr. Mclnnes gave the House 
pointed neither for' a termmua,, in Vic- to understand that the Premier was thé 
toria Bor a mile of railway oil Vancouver greatest friend labor had in British Coi- 
Islanfl. Y'et the. Minister, ofvMines had umbia. In this connection his previous 
the hardihood to tell the elector that lie attacks on the Premier were instructive 
had seen a contract giving both of these, j The premier said, this was clap-trap
This government in its death there seem- Mr. McBride alluded to the hitter at-
ed now evidently ready to bring down treks Mr Mclnnes had made on the Pre- 
another contract. Ten out of eleven mier in the 1900 eampaign 
papers of a contract executed in Toronto Mr. Mclnnes said he was not engaged 
n ere destroyed and new ones supplied ;n a campaign against the Premier. His 
and traced and tacked on to the attacks were directed against Messrs 
eleventh page and with that they gulled Bryden and Dickson and not against the 
thre^ of their constituents. Premier at all.
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HB senior member for Victoria city, 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., would 
make an ideal anchor man in a tug- 

of-war team, .where avoirdupois counts for 
so much. Nature gave to Mr. Helmcken a 
sunny, jovial disposition, which even the 
acrimony and the bitterness of political life 
have been unable to affect. The precept, 
“Laugh and grow frit,” has found a disciple 
and an illustration In him, for his Joviality 
rises superior to all vexations and consti
tutes one of the secrets of his great popu
larity.

Mr. Helmcken is a Native Son, and 
of a strain of public men, being the 
of Dr. (Hon..) J. S. Helmcken, at one time 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of 
Vancouver Island, and still recognized as 
one of the most public spirited citizens of 
the province. He is also a descendant of 
Gov. Douglas. He was born in this city 
in 1859, receiving his education at the Col
legiate school, Victoria, and at Edinburgh 
University. His legal training was ob
tained at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, where he 
was n member also of the Argonaut Row
ing Olvb, and manifested that deep interest 
in all forms of sport which he has so faith
fully fostered in this place. He has been 
one of the bulwarks of the 3. B. A. A., and 
one fromi whom all patrons . of outdoor 
exercise confidingly expect co-operation
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Mr. McBride then asked if -he did not
Mr. Hall congratulated ,yip Finance | rrb,‘=n *>*§*!£thc c?al ^af°n- 

Minister on his excellent business speech. m„ " •^!pf?T\,v,9lled 
Capt. Tatlow’s amendment he held was \ / 1 ^ 1.1<^e r?a<^ ^r*,^îc^nnes 3
unwarranted. The appropriations he held _1‘ 1 .eSL°> 111 which he alluded to the 
were bevond the necessities of tîie dis-: mr as a greedy monopolist and m-
tripts. He had beeri informed that a j Hunmu taskmaster
great deal of money appropriated last c Icum'r What has this go. to do
year was wasted, not being spent in the . - / - --- - --
interests of the districts, hut of the mem- ! tlle l!l,lsnlessr ^.e ?ous® • .
bers. The charge of discrimination be- j T|M^’ MeBride-Phat ,s just the trouble. Mr. Hawthomthwaite said the 
tween opposition and ministerial mem- Tlle honorable Premier is quite unable to under consideration were enormous. The I 
bers was not warranted by the facts. < see "hat the records of public men has -mil,try was in a bad way financially. I 

The railway contract the government to do wlth the Public business. If he did ! A# I- mance Minister had indicated, I 
would bring round was iu the best inter-: ho wou!d. not be in his present humiliât- j Imwerer, that he intended to .take an cn-‘
ests of the province, and his own city position. I Urcly »cw position. This new position H. ti. BflLMCKEN, M. p. p„
expressed that view in the: recent bye-1 He then read the famous telegrams having been taken it was most necessary , , > VICTORIA,
election. Had that election gone dif- ! ?ent by Mr Mclnnes from Ottawa that l List denheratiqa should he given fo the j ’• .ft
ferently he and perhaps the government ! “e would enter tile campaign to fight the ! n utt r. After Mr. Hawthomthwaite when funds or other assistance are needed. ■
would have been asked to resign. Yet ! !”al f “F®11’ ^hose defeat, he said, was' had L.en up about half an hour iamid | Mr. Helm&en married in 4865 Hannah Jaue Goodwin, who has been an enthnsi- 
opposition members were sittiug in op- ! lm£^la lte‘ . . | i it- vxnted mteiTuptions of-the Minister | ”stic helpinntMn hospital and charitable Work, while following political developments
position to the wishes of the people of ! T lhen 0,1 the Chinese question Mr. Mr- j o Furnace the government manifested . with the greatest interest.
.Victoria. The Railway Bill, he said, - ln"e" was e»"a,17 inconsistent On the : Oil! more weariness, and thc Premier and ! % was.flieç;M4e<ÿed to the legislature in 1804, and again ln 1898 and 1900, and is
would hrin" in an era of prosperity unex-1.runway contract no provision was linui.r ; Attorney-General retired while the Min- ! ”ow klic senior member for the City.
celled since the building of the C. P. R. ! fo1' ,thc elusion of Orieutal workm.-n, istcr of Mines snored aggressively. In speaking. Mr. Helmcken has a somewhat ponderous style which cripples his
He attacked Mr Curtis as advocating ^et lie was supporting it. At 2.45 the members had been dis- ! oratorical effdrts. He is a valuable committeeman and an industrious member. In
that the workmen must get the highest ! -Mr. Hunter—It is not a contract. It is cussing tile adjournment for one cool feueral politics he is a Conservative,
price for their work and buy at the low- ^ucre.y a sketch drawn up to be ratified hour, and Mr. Hawthomthwaite con- *" 1 ••'- ‘ T|ji.
est rate. He wanted to tax the trap fish-j ''-'P'y 1:t°u‘nt- eluded a creditable fight at 2.59. j That"gentiepian promptly stated that The netition of thn Atlin „„
ing industry so that it could not com-! i -Attorney-General said when thc A divison was then taken and the he never mentipaed Miy Martin's name in hydraulic leases was rond nnd „ i
pete with traps on the Sound. The' i’P s,tion got everything before them motion to adjourn the debate lost on a his .candidature. This remarkable state- ,, 1
cheaper a salmon case could be produced i ^ have the wind taken out' of vote of 13 to 15 as follows: | ment was duljjL noted. Private Members* Day.
the cheaper it cost the producer. But j ' , Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Dawn foqpdjthe tired legislators still Mr. Garden, on privjlegg, held.that ac-
bqeansev-it could be packedcehenply Was f , W1p said He supposed the gov- MuBrlde, Murphy, -■ McPhillips, Heimc- holding.their npsts. The government be- cording to the rules ito-day was private

an interference with, vested inter; j ,, - J'°. to wriggle out Of this keuii Oliver, Hawthorthwaite, Néiil, Gif- ing respousibl^ for the quorum had to members’ day. Instead the orders of the
1 c rTp r ■ c auses' ford, Fulton and Kidd—13. keep a good number of their supporters day contemplated government business

House that the gov- Nays—Messrs. Martin, hlclnnes Pren- on duty, while, the opposition kept but in the form of the budget speech to have
Rill c, t t «” W-r • tice, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, twq or three ready to take up the debate precedence. The rules provided that the
tbattw hI'ri • °W’ ®},,te ?f the fact Ellison, Clifford, Houston, Prior, Wells, when-their leader concluded. Once the order of business on hand was: First, pri-
n „ n U 5>lTC?-no ,mbmatlon ot sock Rogers, Hunter, Monnce and Sail—15 House lacked a quorum, but the Speaker vate bills; and second, public bills and

iT!r,h' - On the point of order as to whether the long the bells>nd brought in the mem- orders. .
deliberately to^nffilifv"dr‘ names should be chronicled there was an- be^’ ' ! > Mr. McPhiUips took the same point
Green’s Oriental Bifl hi L, other debate, the Speaker finally conced- _ Tbe fertility ,;of enduranceAof Mr. Me- and said that the usual notice that gov-
WhithwoUIdriivtedLliowa,wZd ’ the opposition’s contention. Bride was a surprise to both-opponents eminent business take precedence had

u a invite disallowance. andvkopporterse His speech ooTÜMencéd not been made.
Motion to Adjourn. Debate Resumed. at midnight, ana thé sun was high when The speaker upheld-the objetion, and

Mr. McBride then resumed the debate ho concluded. Behind him sat Messrs, the House proceeded to the consideration
and the opposition deserted the chamber Taylor Tatlow, Neill, Curtis and ottters of private bills, in spite of the protesta-
obliging the ministers to keep a quorum ready with veduminous documents to lions of the Attorney-General and the
of the government supporters in the take up .the debate when the speaker con- Finance Minister, thus making the
chamber.. eluded. . end victory for the opposition for the

The night wdfe full of funny incidents day. 
which will linger long in the memories 
of those who
itself covered an exoeedingly wide range, 
embracing everything from foreshores to 
grass widows.

Mr. Hall. |§fP comes
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the road could be built without a bonus 
for a government guarantee -of bonds to 
the extent of $12,000 a mile. Regarding 
tis remarks about Lord Stratheona, no 
lord was saered-to him. He acknowledg
ed but one Lord. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hall—Is that the Lord of Delta? 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver—No; neither the lord 
of Delta nor the laird of Victoria. -y •«

Continuing, Mr. Oliver said nine-tenths 
of railway promoters were merely work
ing a graft, and he cited instances when 
charters had been granted and the rake- 
off of the promoters had been made the 
subject of litigation.

Mr. Neill pointed out that provision 
was made for a branch line, under the 
act, one-third as long as the main line, 
but the objection was not upheld.

Mr. Oilver’s amendment was carried 
notwithstanding that the ministry op
posed it.

Mr. Curtis moved to add the following 
section: The mortgage bonds, deben
tures or securities issued by the com
pany shall not in the aggregate exceed the 
fair cost price of the whole of the com
pany’s corporeal property, when its 
undertaking is completed ready for oper
ation,”

This was voted down.
He then moved: “Notwithstanding 

anything contained in the said act, the 
company shall not have the right to pur
chase, lease or.use any lands belonging 
to the province until it has entered into 
a contract with the provincial govern
ment with respect to such right, and upon 
such terms and in such manner as the 
Lientenant-Governor-in-Çouncil may. pre- 

'scribe.”
By this clause he said Orientals could 

be dealt with.
This also was voted down.
The committee rose and reported pro- 

giess:

SOCIETY WEDDING
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

St. John’s Church the Scene of a Very 
Pretty Event—Large Attendance 

—Another Ceremony.
ti
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tie argued with Capt. Tatlow that 
there should be a tax ou raw products 
with a rebate on that manufactured iu 
this province. He wanted to see this 
principle applied to shipbuilding, smelters 
an$frmills. t . ;

As far as Victoria was concerned the 
appropriation for Point Ellice bridge was 
very necessary. It connected with all the 
trunk roads on the Island. It was really 
a provincial bridge. It was used more as 
a provincial than a municipal bridge. The 
heaviest traffic over it was for Imperial 
purposes. Mr. McPhillips wa«>Violent in 
his denunciation of the govëraâîènt for 
no other cause than a mere personality. 
Politically _he had gonp mad.

He believed in liberal aid to railways. 
When men from prairie provinces sought 
to improve conditions which robbed rail
ways of all chance of speculation it 
meant they opposed railways*. All rail- 
vn ays should be treated alike. The Can
adian Northern should have more aid 
than the Coast-Kootenay because it ran 
through districts which was uot so well 
opened up. He held if the opposition 
were elected they would have to. follow 
the same policy. A time limit would be 
placed on the contractors and no delay 
take place in construction.

Mr. McBride.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Harold 
Poff, Victoria agent of the Sun Life As
sociations Company, of Montreal, was 
united in marriage to Miss Beatrice Con
stance Janion, only daughter of Mrs. R. 
W. Janion, of Cadboro Bay road. The 
ceremony was solemnized in St. John’s 
church, and almost every pew was filled. 
The interior of the edifice presented a 
very pretty appearance, being decorated 
in a manner which reflected great credit 
on those responsible for the adornment.

At 1.40 Mr. McBride moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Murphy pointed ont that the 
House should now adjourn. It was al
leged the estimates had been before the 
House a week and the opposition should 
be prepared to discuss them. But the 
Finance Minister had only been able to 
be in the House yesterday. It was now 
1.45, and the opposition were not in a 
physical condition to place their views 
before the province. If the government 
Proposed to use the closure to prevent 
discussion the country should know it.

The House and country, Mr. McPhil
lips said, was being treated scandalously. 
The opposition was to be forced into a 
discussion of the estimates. Some reason 
should be advanced from the ministry 
why tile debate should not be adjourned, 
the senior member for Vancouver had 
already said that last session things were 

Mr. McBride protested that the min- s,,taked through the House. If the gov- 
isters should have treated the House to “IIln,leId negatived this vote they nega- 
an elucidation of policy instead of put- jvud a proper and seemly discussion of 
ting the member for North Nanaimo up. *be eat*mates. The government was 
There was no precedent for their action, 1 ,°iJling the policy of Mr. Martin, that 
The member for North Nanaimo had ''’bon be 8aw he would railroad things 
until recently regarded the government as j through.
one of the most corrupt and incompetent Houston said the opposition had
in the history of the province. His at- j occupied six and three-quarter hours out 
tack on the late Finance Minister was ] the thirteen hours. He had been at- 
praetically well remembered. His speech j tacking the member for North Nanaimo 
of jtiie afternoon was an attempt to ex- ; aD(i his mental calibre was not big çn-,
fuse himself and the ministry. He had j ouirh to do it.
attained notoriety by his attacks on the I Mr. Oliver protested on the unseemly 
toiletry. His present attacks on the,: ond brutal manner the government was
opposition were part of his duties as a ! “dopting. He had repeatedly protested
setvile supporter of the government. | against waste of time, huit it was, just

His/own position as a recent minister) the kind dt thing they might expect,
■would be a very perplexing one were it No government whiqh descended tq auy 
not thaj the opposition were carrying out £®ch tactics was worthy:;qf the.support 
the"behests of the people. On the other of any decent man. ,vT(iip lalone >would 
hand the Finance Minister even, who had drive him from their support} (Loud up- 
placed his opinion of Mr. Martin on the r pill use.) . (. j :
records, was now that gentleman’s moat The Minister of Finance- didùit . ask 
serVile supporter in the assembly. : the sympathy or help of the member for

Mr. Frentice said he was proud of Delta. Snapping his fingerS he repeated
the support of the senior member for be didn’t need his help., .
Vancouver. | Mr. Oliver repeated his charges and

Mr. McBride rallied the government on said the ministry was most;fmdignifieil. 
the care-worn expressions on the faces One speaker (Mr. Mclnnes) had occupied 
of the ministry during the afternoon, “between three and four hours. He had 
xvhën it was a case of “night or spoken in throe consecutive sessions. The 
Blucher.” | Minister of Finance had spoken

He warned the government that they three hours and other members were not 
would not be allowed to railroad the t0 t>2 allowed similar treatment, 
estimates through the House even if the 
Premier did want to get away to the cor-1 emment had perhaps not pushed public 
onation. He recalled the Attorney-Gen- ! business. But the opposition had indi- 
eraffs refusal to produce certain

see-
Rev. Perdval Jenus officiated, assisted 

by Bishop Perrin and Canon Beanlands. 
Music appropriate te so felicitous an oc
casion was rendered by the choir, under 
the leadership of Major Ross Monro, the 
organ being presided over by Dr. Her
mann Robertson.

The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
'C. S; V. Branch, of Vancouver, Mr. Jno. 
Boyd, also of the Terminal City, and 
Mr. Harold B. Robertson. The brides
maids were Miss Victoria Phipps, Miss 
Hazel Boswell and Miss Helen Prior. 
MiSs Florence Smith and Miss Thelma 
Du'mblcto’.i were flower girls, and carried 
baskets laden witli carnations.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white brocaded satin, the design being 
in marguerites and gypsopliila, and trim
med with Duchesse lace and orange blos
soms. The long veil was kindly lent by 
bar grandmother.

The bridesmaids, the Misses Phipps, 
Boswell and Prior, wore crepe de chine, 
trimmed with string colored lace, with 
torquoise-coiored bands of velvet at the 
waist and throat. They wore white hats, 
trimmed with marguerites, and carried 
bouquets of sweet peas. Each wdre * 1 
half crescent pale blue enamel brooch, 
with shamrock in thé centré,1’gifts of the 
bridegroom. The little flower girls 
Misses Florence Smith and Tnèliha 
Dumbletoa, were daintly attired in 
dresses of white China silk'WÎtli hats to 
match. The mother of the bride. Mrs.
R. Wi Janion, woren dress of prarf^ray 
brocade, lined with à black' and white 
Irish'design, with a bohnet of black iind 

twhite With a hunch of pink Wisps,
Messrs. R. B. PoWHl, R. H. Voolcy.

J. W. Bridgman and F. Lewin acted ns 
ushers. ■ After the cereniony the wedding 
party were conveyed to the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Cadboro Bay road, 
where a reception was held.

Naturally such well-known and ixipuiar 
young peopio as the bride and bridegroom 
were the recipients of a large array of 
handsome presents. Tile bridegroom was 
formerly a resident of Montreal, where 
he was prominent in athletic circles. Mr. 
and Mrs, Poff will spend their honey
moon in California, having left on the 
Umatilla last night.

During a castigation of Col. Prior that 
gentleman stated that the leader of the 
opposition had asked him to be his 
leader and Mr. McBride indignantly de
fied him to table his proof of the fact. 
On the other hand he regretted to dignify 
Col. Frior with the name “Conserva
tive.”

In Committee.
The House went into committee on the 

Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway 
Act, 1900, with Mr. Hayward in the 
chair.

Mr. Oliver moved his amendment mnk-- 
iug the limit to which the company may 
issue bonds $25,000 instead of $35,000: 
He renewed his arguments against over 
capitalization.

Mr. Curtis, in supporting the amend
ment, again dwelt on the exorbitant 
figures pat by engineers on the cost of 
railways. The figure of $25,b00 a'mile 
should be the limit for this road. Two 
years ago the promoters had named $20,- 
000 a mile as the limit.

Mr. McPhillips said the difficulties of 
transporting supplies and the great addi
tional cost of this road in a remote part 
of the province over the Coast-Koot- 
t-nay line made it a more costly road.

Mr. Martin also held that the object 
was to make the capitalization too high 
so that large profits should go into the 
pockets of promoters,

Mr. Ooliver said the object of the bill 
was to:,increase the territory to be 
vr©^:4nd increase the bonding power per 
milç,.j l^he fighre he had named he 
thought quite adequate. It was-proposed 
to build-,: also, ithrough the Bulkley val- 
■Iby where:-there was ample -timber, and 
Where - construction was net -expensive, 
file- company naturally sought to make 
construction appear as expensive as pos 
slble.-j He held the Cdast-Kdotenay to 
be a much more expensive line to con- 
stnwt than the one under consideration. 
The object of floating stock was not to

k part. The debate

(Questions.
By" Mr. Curtik on Thursday next, will 

ask the Chief ÇSbmmissionèr of Lands 
and Works: ÎHWhy have not crown 
graifts. for tho ($96,488 acres said to be 
earned by the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company for section’3 not been i* 

it? 2$. Wheif is it 
vtn grants tfc&efor?

.Mr. McBride^ton Thursday, will ask 
the government:; 1. How many offers 
have been received by the government 
for the construction of the Coast-Koot- 
ena.v railway, w)th names of the person 
or persons, company or companies offer
ing? 2. What action has been taken in 
consequence of any such offers? 3. If 
negotiations are pending, what are the 
terms pf same? .4. Has the government 
received any offer for railway construc
tion from the Vancouver,
Yukon &,dforthertl railway 
are the terms of same, and what is the 
intention at -tile government in connec
tion therSmth? ' “T

Mr. McBride alluding to the “come 
down” of the government in regard to the 
foreshore matter, he said the leader of 
tho government had said that so far as 
applications were concerned, first come 
would he first served. The Premier 
denied making such a statement, while 
the opposition members insisted that he 
dhj.

intended to issuesue
cro

« Another Motion to Adjourn.
At 5 o’clock after a remarkably clever 

extensive speech absolutely without 
documents, and extending from about 
12.30 to the time mentioned, Mr, Mc
Bride moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

Mr. Murphy at 5.20 protested against 
sitting further in view of the protracted 
session. Thc opposition were given the 
option in going in committee last night, 
and closing the debate else, the debate 
must go on. The Speech from the throne 
and thé budget were the two subjects 
Upon Which member^, could.speak;, geper- 
ally" J1* k a tfljr-, proposition
that' the opposition vgoulfl consent , to go 
into committee op yhurs4ay. evening.
That; gave the opposition two days, and 
they were surely entitle)! to that .time.
Mr. Murphy intimated tha,t, the opposi
tion if the government declined could pro
long the debate to an extreme length,

Mr. McPhillips also intimated " that 
the opposition would not be intimidhted.

Mr. Neill intimated to-the government 
that there were several speakers good 
for several hours' speech each, while the 
member for Rossiand was a host in him
self and good for at least seven hours.
The government after doddering along 
for weeks had attempted a sharp trick 
to make the government sit up. The 
member for Alberni spent another half 
I'-our to the amusement of the opposition.

The Finance Minister accused the op
position of twiddle-twaddling, and Mr.
Neill asked that this offensive term be 
withdrawn.

Thus, after playing the government for 
nine hours a vote was again reached, 
and the motion to adjourn the debate 
was defeated by a vote of 14 to 11.

Mr. McBride Resumes.
Mr. McBride refreshed after an hour’s 

respite again took up the debate, and in 
dealing with the inconsistency of govern
ment supporters, who wore elected to op
pose Mr. Martin, mentioned Mr. Rogers. Blyth.

Returns Wanted.
Mr. E. O. Smith asked when the re

port of the valuator re the Femie town- 
site would be tabled, and the Chief Com
missioner promised it without delay.

Mr. McBride again pressed for the 
Greenshields return ordered long ago.

He had reference only to those docu
ments not in the possession of the Com
missioner. He commented on the disre
gard of the minister for an order of-the 
House.

’ The Chief Commissioner said all the 
papers were in the Commissioner’s hands. 
Hq was aware of no other papers.

Mr. McBride said -he would note that 
statement.
'• The premier then moved the adjourn-' 
ment ef , the House till 2.30 to-morrow. 
This was carried amid derisive opposi-i 
tion applause:

Westminster, 
If so, what

cov

et
1 Press-Gallery, April 30th. 

f It-was .a jubildht Opposition that to-
night,- gt 4- o’ clock?; greeted the Premier" 
motion to adjourm until to-morrow with 
derisive - qheers, apd trooped out light- 
heartedly -into theicorridors. The motion 
mentioned- practically constituted the 
third of a'sejiies St Iriiun'phs which had 
marked the day. - .'The first reached nt 
the close of " the ’ 'extraordinary session ; build the railway, but to enrich the pro- 
whieh concluded at 9.30 this morning, looters. Lord Stratheona and Lord 
when the oppoeitkA 11x01 ont in the strug- Mountstephen risked nothing and made 
gle whereby the .government proposed tq millions out of extortionate transporta- 
place the closure on the budget debate tion charges.
The second was when by insisting on pri- Mr. Curtis said the mountainous 
vate members rights the continuation of tion of the Coast-Kootenay line cost $62 
the debate on the budget had to be de- 840: the other sections cost much less, 
ferred. and the lagt was in a sense the Mr. Hunter wanted to know what 
complement of the other two. The House stand Mr. Martin had taken in commit- 
was all afternoon on a small bill, and the tee on the bill.
Piemier doubtless saw that in the night Mr. Martin said being in the chair 
session as in the afternoon he would be he had no opportunity of discussing the 
at the mercy of- the opposition, ande so hill or voting on it.
cut it out of the programme. Mr. Hunter wanted to know if Mr.

To-morrow is also private member’s Martin thought him so green as to be
ds y, so the budget will not be reached lieve that if he had decided objections to 
until Friday. The government has thus the bill in committee he would not make 
been worsted at every turn in the big them known.
bluff they attempted to run on the op- Mr. Martin said he had opposed the 
position, while they have suffered very hill, but the committee was against him. 
materially in morale, together with their Mr. McPhillips entered a warm de- 
ally, the senior member from Vancouver, fence for his friend, Lord Stratheona,

whom he had known as a boy.
Mr. Oliver said even the Coast-Koot

enay had been over-estimated. He knew

a.
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Over

\\X v\.Mr. Martin said he thought the gov-
Another Wedding.

Mr. William Jennings, formerly of 
"W innipeg, and Miss Agnes .T. McKit.v 
were united in matrimony last evening 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, of the Calvary 
Baptist church. The wedding was cele
brated at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 130 Vancouver street, and in the 
presence of only the relatives and im- 
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties. Miss Agnes Andrews, of Vancou- 

bridesmaid, and Mr. W. F. 
Mould best man. A large number of 
ful presents were received.

SOL
new, butpapers cated that they would delay the House 

until when ordered by a Martinite mem- ; Soing into supply, and they had been 
her they promptly came down, speaking apart from the budget.

Mr. Rogers here intimated that he was It was pointed out that Mr. Mclnnes 
“geting sick of it," and the leader of had spoken all afternoon, 
the opposition said he was glad to hear I Mr. Martin said there was a necessity

! for that, because the government’s vot- 
Mr. McBride here mentioned the fact inS strength was not present. The gov- 

that while Mr. Mclnnes had slated his i emment might as well meet the threat, 
acts as minister he had not a word 
against the ministry.

Reviewing Mr. Mclnnes’s career, hr the first place because some members '

\wear, twice 
ni long by the
neeofKuickn
HarneeeOU.

#
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In
"< àMr. Munro said certain members were 

to be victimized from two directions. In
ver, was

xvPrayers were read by Rev. R. B. UStr
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OVER TWO TH0USA] 
DOLLARS SI

Meeting of the Procession 
Committee Last Night-j 

Board This Evenu

More than two thousand 
thus far been subscribed 
preaching celebration, and | 
ing committee have every i 
gratified at the success atj 
efforts at this early stage.! 
the additional attractions a| 

NfiSpation to make this yeal 
unsurpassed in local liistcj 
fund than usual will be j 
at least $1,500 more 
Doubtless Victorians will I 
good policy of keeping this! 
aH its pristine pomp, and 1 
ally to the deimnd upon th<|

A meeting of the prooesl 
nival committee was hell 
when a committee of three, I 
Chief Watson, and Messrs! 
Winsby, were delegatod to I 
manufacturing establishmem 
them to take part in^ thl 
Chi^Svatson, H. Wille'andl 
will draft a programme foil 
and report at a meeting to-™ 
ing, which will be attend! 
aeotatives of the various socl 
were present at last night’s I 
Lewis Hall, chairman; and 1 
Wilson, A. Henderson, W.J
F. H. Eaton.. H. Wille. Al 
Geo. Jay, J. Wilby, and Chi

À meeting of the regattl 
will be held to-night, wheij 
ot this important attraction I 
ir hand. It is expected thl 
Grafton, with Rear-Admiras 
board, will reach here on Tn 
The flagship was reported I 
on Monday.

The following is a list of I 
so far subscribed:
Bal. brought forward from!

year .................................. • I
Corp°rati°n of City of Vict<| 
Ksquimalt & Nanaimo Railwal 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. J 
Canadian Pacific Navigation d 
The Lkieubenant-Governor ...
Mayor Hayward.....................
Colonist Printing & Publlshinj
R. P. Rithet & Co. ..............
Pither & Lelser.....................
Richard Hall, M. P. P............
Bank of British North Afnerid
Robert Ward & Co...............
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Bank of Montreal ..................
Victoria Transfer Co..............
Weller Bros...............................
Redon & Hartnagle ..............
Stephen Jones .......................
Hudson’s Bay Co. ..........~...\
Simon Lelser .........................
B. C. Land & Investment Agd
W. G. Stevenson ....................
Henry Croft ...........................
Times Printing & Publishing
New England Hotel ..............j
J. Plerey & Co......................... j
Henderson Bros........................j
MoCandless Bros.......................)
Omineca Saloon .....................*
B. Wilson & Co., Ltd..............
Hugh Logan & Co................... j
Oriental Hotel .....................
Hickman Tye Co......................
Blssenger & Co.......................
S. J. Pitts .............................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co. .
Saunders Grocery Co.........
rtchon & Lenfesty ..............
T. Sholbolt ..............................I
Empire Saloon ... .................. ,
Lighthouse Saloon .................
B. C. Saddlery .....................
B. C. Cold Storage ................
Louis Wille .............................
Saner & Geddes .....................
G. Morley ................................
Queen’s Hotel .......................
H. L. Salmon .......................
Albion Saloon .......................... I
Thoe. F. Gold .......................
Russ House ...........................
L. Wynp ................................
■Jubilee Saloon .........................
E. Landsberg .........................
Jno. Tolltch .........................
Fned. Foster .........................
A. J. Clyde .............................
M. Burns ................................
H. Ives ..................................
H. Greenfelder .......................

Rutland .............................
D„ Klnnaird .....................
J. Salmon .........................

Sam Reid ...............................
King’s Head Saloon ..............
Rahey ........................................
B. C. Drug Store ..................

mus I

A NORTHERN MI

Wonderful Showing of a Lov 
perty—Treadwell ConJ 

Annual Report.

The 11th annual report oi 
Treadwell Gold Mining Compa] 
«Tnphnsizes the great value ofl 
free milling gold property, wl 
'îpon It Is sufficiently large i 
°re In large quantities. The] 
this company is on Douglas Is 
”nd Its report of operations 
«^dlng May 15th, 1901, has jui 
Public. During the year there 
tons of ore crushed, an avei 
tons every 24 hours. The ave 
the ore was $1.88 per ton, mat 
Product $860,757. The total 
Ponses including office expens 
to $545,968, leaving a net profl 

cost per ton ore, Includl 
****•£ of mining, milling, 
amounted to $11,906. There h 
tr*cte<l since operations be$ 
°ns of ore, yielding an aggre 

*18JS8M27,
total expenses were $4.979.061, 
J}-31 per ton, leaving the
*>.<*>0,660.

an average of $2.79

T'alschaneff, the man who i 
Slpaguine, the Russian 
interior. April 15th, ha- 

-«teed to death.

1
THERE’S MONEY IN IT!

SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

-TO —1
McMillan Fur & Wool Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, WINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITL* FOR’ I’KICF < IKCULARS
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